TimeSeries Model of
A One-FactorMultivariate
MetropolitanWage Rates
ROBERTENGLEand MARKWATSON*

The paperformulates
and estimatesa single-factor
multi- by the overallwage rate in Los Angeles,and a third
fromfactorsparticular
to Los Angelescontract
variatetimeseriesmodel.The modelis a dynamicgen- resulting
eralizationof the multipleindicator(or factoranalysis) construction.
model. It is shownto be a special case of the general Thereare good economicreasonsforexpectingeach
The nationalcomto be important.
state space model and can be estimatedby maximum ofthesecomponents
The ponentmeasuresnotonlychangesin theU.S. economy
likelihood
methodsusingtheKalmanfilter
algorithm.
met- as a wholethrough
inflation
andbusinesscycles,butalso
modelis used to obtainestimatesoftheunobserved
ropolitanwage rateforLos Angeles,based on observa- measureschangesintechnology,
changesinpreferences,
tionsofsectoralwageswithintheStandardMetropolitanchangesin the supplyor demandforthe outputof the
nationally,
and collectivebargaining
and industry
outcomes
Statistical
Area.Hypothesis
tests,modeldiagnostics,
wagesfora broadgeographical
forecastsare used to evaluatethemodel. thatmayaffectindustrial
out-of-sample
region.The metropolitan
thedemand
component
reflects
KEY WORDS: Statespace model;Dynamicfactoranaland supplyof labor in the metropolitan
labor market.
Methodofscoring;Unobservedcomysis;Kalmanfilter;
no industry
ofthelocal
Presumably,
can avoidtheeffect
ponentestimation.
labor marketentirely,
but some maybe morestrongly
influencedthan others.This componentwould reflect
1. INTRODUCTION
migration
patterns
ofcapitaland labor,thecostofliving
Muchofthegrowthand declineofregionaleconomies intheregion,and thetightness
ofthelocal labormarket.
can be attributed
to changesin comparative
advantage, The specificeffectis theremainder
whichmeasuressitand the singlemostimportant
componentof thiscom- uationspeculiartothisindustry
andregion.Bydefinition,
parativeadvantageis probablywage rates. Therefore, thethreeeffectsare independent.
considerable
interest
centerson themeasurement
oflocal
To illustratethe problem,considerthe least squares
oftheirmovements. regression
wageratesand on thedeterminants
i inLos
ofthelog ofthewagerateinindustry
Because a regionwithina nationaleconomycan be Angeles,wi, on thelog ofthenationalwageratein this
thoughtof as a veryopen economy,thereare strong industry,
ni, usingannualdata. The residualsfromthis
economicpressuresforwages to equalize betweenre- regression
arecomposedofmetropolitan
effects
andlocal
gions, both throughcommoditytrade whichtends to industryspecificeffects.The metropolitan
effectsare
of commonto each industry
equate factorpricesand throughregionalmigration
and therefore
producecorrelaborand capital.For further
discussionoftheseissues, lationacross industries
whilethe specificeffectsare by
see Engle(1974).
definition
independent
of otherindustries.In Table 1,
The measurement
of a regionalwage rateand its de- theseregressions
andresidualcorrelations
arepresented;
terminants
is complicatedby the differing
wage in dif- thelargecross-sectional
correlations
suggesttheimporferentindustries
and by differing
skillmixesin differenttanceofthemetropolitan
A factoranalysisofthese
effect.
industries.In thisarticlea statisticaltechniquewillbe residualcorrelations
indicatesthatone factorcouldexemployedto separatemovements
ina metropolitan
wage plain70 percentof thevariance.
rateintoa nationalindustrial
component,
a metropolitan Because the data are a timeseriesof cross-sections,
area-widecomponent,
and a local industry
specificcom- thedynamiceffects
mustalso be consideredandstandard
ponent.For example,thewagerateincontract
construc- factoranalysisis notappropriate.
The first-order
lagged
tionin Los Angeleswillbe decomposedintoone com- correlation
matrix,also presentedin Table 1, showsthe
ponent determinedby the wage rate in contract importance
of the dynamicsin the data set. Cross-corin the UnitedStates,a seconddetermined relationsbetweensectorsmustresultfromserialcorreconstruction
lationin the metropolitan
component,whileautocorrelationscould arisefromserialcorrelation
in thespecific
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Table 1. OrdinaryLeast Squares Results:
wt = aO + a2nt + et

Sector

aO

Contractconstructions

.1371
(.026)
.1396
(.018)
.2497
(.013)
.1315
(.011)
.3493
(.011)

Durablemanufactures
Nondurablemanufactures
Wholesaletrade
Retailtrade

a2

1.0685
(.019)
.9282
(.017)
.8826
(.014)
1.0231
(.010)
.9640
(.016)

DW

R2

.24

.99

.20

.99

.17

.99

.73

.99

.38

.99

WT

RT

Residual Correlation:
CC

Sector

DM

NM

Contractconstructions 1.000
Durablemanufactures
.728a 1.000
Nondurablemanufactures .717a .936a 1.000
Wholesaletrade
.713a .304 .350 1.000
Retailtrade
.872a .711a .778a .515a 1.000
Correlationof Residuals withLagged Residuals:
Sector

xt = fXt,I +

CC-1 DM-1 NM-1 WT-1 RT-1

Contract construction
.878a
Durable manufactures
.796a
Nondurable manufactures .799a

Wholesaletrade
Retailtrade

a Significant at the 95%

specialcases ofstatespace models,as willbe shown.An
introduction
and comparisonbetweeneconometric
and
engineering
applicationsis givenin Mehra(1974). The
advantageof viewingthemodelsin thiswayis thatgeneral maximumlikelihoodestimatesare availablebased
upontheKalmanfilterrecursivealgorithm.
The statespacemodelconsistsoftwosetsofequations:
transition
or processequationsand measurement
equations.The transition
equationsdescribetheevolutionof
a J x 1 vectorx, ofcharacteristics
ofa physicalprocess
in responseto a K x 1 vectorZt ofexogenousor lagged
dependent
variablesanda J x 1vectorv,ofdisturbances.
The state vectorx, is unobservableand hence correspondsto the unobservedcomponentswhichare to be
isolatedin thispaper. The measurement
equationsdescribetherelationbetweentheunobservedstatex, and
a P x 1 vectorof measurements
y,. The predetermined
variablesz, and anothervectorof disturbances
e, may
also enterthemeasurement
equation.
The modelcan be specifiedas

.700a
.844a

level.

.641a
.891 a
.901a

.173
.71Oa

.645a
.893a
.901a

.621 a
.542a
.567a

.768a
.703a
.732a

.297 .614a 544a
.725a .524a .81Oa

Jx1I

JxJ-Jx1I

yt -

Px I

y Zt +

JxK

Kx1

axt + a

PxJ-Jx I

PxK

Vt

zt + et

KxI

(2.1)

Jx1I

PxI

(2.2)

and
't

-

N.I.D (Q

?)

(2.3)

Regressionmodels,timeseriesmodels,andregression
are special cases of
be applied to this problem.Theirtest of a one-factor modelswithARIMA disturbances
vectorstationary
modelagainstan unrestricted
process thestatespace modelwhenP = 1. In somecases such
model witha statisticof 11.97, as in Harveyand Phillips(1979)and Hannan(1976)this
accepts the one-factor
has computational
or theoretical
whichis distributed
as chi-squaredwith11 degreesof formulation
advantages.
unobserved
components
modelssuch
freedomunderthenullhypothesis.
Thus,it appearsap- Moreinterestingly,
modelof these as Nerlove(1971),Pagan (1975),and Engle (1979a)can
propriateto seek a dynamicone-factor
and estimatedin thisframework.
If x, is
data whereestimatedvalues of thefactorwouldbe in- be formulated
as a vectorof regression
coefficients
and a
as themovements
in themetropolitan
terpreted
compo- interpreted
is givena timesubscript,
(2.1) and (2.2) becomea time
nentof thewage rate.
model,as discussedby
liketo estimatethecoefficientsvaryingor randomcoefficients
One wouldpresumably
on the nationalwage ratesjointlywiththe factorand Cooley and Prescott(1973) (1976), Harveyand Collier
ofthe (1977),Garbade(1977),Brown,DurbinandEvans(1975),
bringas mucheconomicsto bearon theseparation
componentsas possible.Consequently,severalmodels Pagan(1980),and Rosenberg(1973).
thatinclude In contrastto thiswide rangeof applicationsof the
areproposedforthemetropolitan
component
statespace modelwithone measurement
equation,there
varyingamountsofeconomicinformation.
thatfullyutilize
In the second sectionwe introducethe generalstate appearto be no timeseriesapplications
space model,and the thirdsectiondiscussesthe esti- themodelwhenP > 1. When+ = 0 a richcollectionof
appear as special
mationand diagnosticproblemsof the generalmodel. cross-sectionalmodels immediately
interest
is thestandard
factoranalysis
Section4 describesthe economicsof the formulation,cases. Ofparticular
resultsand tests modelforwhichP = y = 0 and R and Q are diagonal
whileSection5 presentstheestimation
and forwhich(xgivesthefactorloadings.The modelis
theforecasting
abilityof themodel.
called the multipleindicatormodel(MI) by Goldberger
(1972)becausetheobservablevariables,y,aretheeffects
OF THEMODEL
2. GENERAL
FORMULATION
or indicatorsof thelatentvariablex,. Closelyrelatedis
model (MIMIC)
multiple-cause
The modelsconsideredin thispaperare specialcases the multiple-indicator,
formulated
byZellner(1l970)andthenextended
of the "state space" modelused in engineering
to rep- originally
(1972,1977),andJoreskog
andGoldberger
resenta varietyof physicalprocesses.In fact,a wide byGoldberger
rangeof modelsused in econometrics
can be viewedas (1975). Here Zy* 0, so thez variablescause the latent
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, Q, R, and thereare
ao,P., y,
variablewhilethey's indicatethe effect.A slightgen- are unknownparameters
ofthesetwoclasses
The
estimation
states,
x.
unobserved
eralizationalso allows I8 i 0. If we further
relax the
on
Conditional
in
two
related
steps.
is
done
unknowns
of
thefactorstructure
ofthe
modelto allowR nondiagonal,
estimates
linear
unbiased
best
values,
these
parameter
is no longerpresentandthemodelbecomes
disturbances
timet,
through
unrelated
a seemingly
regression
set-upwheretheremay ofthestatesx, based on all information
of
a
As
filter.
by-product
the
Kalman
with
obtained
are
be coefficient
restrictions
acrossequations.
function
value
of
the
likelihood
the
estimation,
the
state
When+ i 0, thestatespace modelprovidesdynamic
generalizations
of thesecross-sectional
models.For ex- is obtained.Then,usinga gridsearchor someformof
ample,a multivariate
stationary
timeseriescanbe written nonlinearroutine,thelikelihoodcan be maximizedwith
A finalpass through
parameters.
instatespace formwithI8and y = 0. Thus,sucha model respectto theunknown
ofthestatevecthe
estimates
filter
produces
the
Kalman
couldbe considereda dynamic
factoranalysisordynamic
At
likelihood
parameters.
maximum
the
upon
based
tor
multipleindicator(DYMI) model; the interestin such
estimates
to
"smoothed"
get
it
is
also
possible
this
point
modelsoccurswhenthereare a smallnumberof independentfactorswhichmakeup thefullmultivariate
time ofthestates.Theseestimatesarethebestlinearunbiased
notjust thatup
series.In thiscase, forecasting
wouldbe done by fore- estimatesbased on all theinformation,
estimates.
the
on
parameter
t,
conditional
through
castingthe smallnumberof factorsand thencombining
wellknown
is becoming
algorithm
theseforecastsaccordingto thefactorloadings.Thisfor- The Kalmanfiltering
mulationcould be thought
of as a parsimonious
version in economicsthroughwork by Chow (1975), Taylor
(1970),Pagan(1975),Engle(1979a),Garbade(1977),and
of a vectorARIMA model.
when 3 is nonzero,themodelis a general- others,andwillnotbe discussedindetailhere.Basically,
Similarly,
izationofvectortransfer
function
modelsorreducedform it constructsan estimatex, of x, based on combining
1i
If in addition informationnewlyavailable in time t, (yt, z,), withxt_
systemswithvectorARIMA disturbances.
is initialized
therecursion
y is nonzero,thenwe have a dynamicMIMIC, or DY- If thex, processis stationary,
MIMIC modelthatcan againbe consideredas a parsi- by settingthe mean and varianceof xo equal to their
steadystatevalues. Otherwisethe methoddiscussedin
moniousversionofa vectortransfer
function
model.
Althoughseveralfrequencydomainprocedureshave Rosenberg(1973)can be used. We definetheinnovations
betweeny, and thebestestimateof
beenproposedforidentifying
unobserved
components
in -q,as thedifference
multivariate
time series by Geweke (1977), Brillingery, based on informationup to t - 1 plus any exogenous
(1975),and Sargentand Sims (1977),onlyone timedo- variablesin timet.
mainapproachis knowntotheauthors.SargentandSims
(3.1)
- Y
It =
(1977),Sims(1980),and Neftci(1979)introduce
an "observableindex" modelthatdefinestheunobserved
com0x4,- I
(oy + 1)z,
=y
ponentto be a nonstochastic
linearcombination
oflagged
fora correctly
specifiedmodelmustbe
dependentvariables.Thus the z vectorincludeslagged The innovations
no laggedcross correhave
and
must
also
white
noise
y's and theassociateddisturbances
have zero variances
is notpresent,thenthe
these
features
If
either
of
lations.
=
so that Q
0.
all the information
used
have
not
would
of
forecast
y,
In thisarticlewe use economictheoryto specifyand
variancecovari1.
The
contemporaneous
t
through
estimatea timedomaindynamicfactoranalysismodel
a
is
function
onlyof
of
the
H,,
innovations,
matrix
ance
=
thatrestricts
y 0 butallowsthefactorsto be serially
known.
is
therefore
and
of
the
model
the
parameters
correlated.
ofthe
Schweppe(1965)has shownthatthelog-likelihood
AND DIAGNOSIS IN THESTATE
3. ESTIMATION
verysimplyin termsof theinnosamplecan be written
SPACE MODEL
vationsas
Maximumlikelihoodestimationof the model (2.1),
(3.2)
-(log I H,t + t'Ht-lq,).
L = zL, =
(2.2), (2.3) can be undertaken
usingbruteforceby suc2
t
,
the
in
to
eliminate
unobcessivelysubstituting
(2.1) (2.2)
a simpletaskto maximizethe
it is in principle
servedvariablex. This yieldsa "reducedform"set of Therefore
with
function
likelihood
respect to the unknown
in
with
and
a
disturbance
and
equations y
z
manylags
covariancematrixthatincludesa varietyof the same parameters.
is computationally
this maximization
Unfortunately,
foundin thelag structures.
parameters
Althoughsucha
numbersof pathere
are
as
large
generally
demanding
least
be
a
can
solved
problem
by generalized
squares
the
likelihood
function
of
evaluation
rameters
and
each
will
different.
The
Kalman
be
each
case
approach(GLS),
of
calculations.
Although
number
an
appreciable
requires
to
this
filter
a
solution
algorithm
provides general
problem
and also calculatesestimatesof the x,. The algorithmseveral nonlinearoptimizationprocedureshave been
whereT is the used in thisproject,themostsuccessfulprocedurewas
does notrequireinverting
a T x T matrix,
lengthof the timeseries,as woulda bruteforce,GLS the generalizationof Pagan's (1980) approachto the
methodof scoringand onlythiswillbe discussed.
approach.
be gatheredintoa vector0. The
Let all theparameters
The statespacemodelhastwosetsofunknowns.
There
-
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iterative
procedureinvolvesfindingk, theinformationTakingexpectedvalues,thefirsttwotermsvanish.The
and thusis equal
matrixevaluatedat ok; and Xk,a scalar step length,to thirddependsonlyon pastinnovations
on thepast.Thisgives
fromthe to itsexpectedvalue conditional
obtainnewestimates0k+? baseduponestimates
kthiteration.
= -(a,t1a0j)'Htj-'1&,/aO. (3.11)
E(aL2r1aOj)
j 0k
= ok + Xk 5kj'
(3.3)
ok+I
(aLh9O)
matrix
is thenegative
The ijthelementoftheinformation
Pagan (1980) has derivedan expressionforthe inforover
all timepesummed
(3.11)
sum
of
and
(3.9)
of
the
mationmatrixin the case P = 1. Here we derivethe
riods.Thus
equivalentexpressionforP greaterthanone and correct
an errorin Guptaand Mehra(1974). We use the welltr[H,- 1aH,IEHiHt
- atH,1a0j]
ij=
t
matrix
ofa symmetric
knownexpressionsforderivatives
(3.12)
B
+ E-l
1aO..
t
=
(3.4)
=BI Itr (B`1B)ax
ax
is now apparThe advantageof thescoringalgorithm
ent.The expression(3.12) requiresonlyfirstderivatives,
-B-'.
(3.5) whichcan be calculatednumerically
___-B-B
by K passes of the
of 0. Starting
K
dimension
is
the
where
filter
Kalman
parameter
Differentiating
in
(3.2)
with
respect
to
one
L,
willbe
efficiency
asymptotic
estimates
from
consistent
and
using
(3.4)
(3.5)
gives
Oi
gainsare expected
reachedin one step. Computational
aLt/a0i= - Atr(Ht 1 aThtIO0)
ofH, thesteadystatematrix
fromusingthederivatives
H,
rather
thanH, itselfin (3.12).
to
which
converges,
(3.6)
(aq,tIa0)'Ht',
Threegeneralclasses of modeldiagnosticsare avail- 1'9t,
-a Hl,tlOiHt
+ 1X,'Ht
of themodel.First,
able forevaluatingtheperformance
fromtheinformation
matrix,a setof standarderrorsare
whichcan be rewritten
bytakingthetraceofthelastterm
ofthemodel.These may
availableforall theparameters
as
of parametersin an
be used to test the significance
are available
overfitted
model.Second, the innovations
aL,IO,i= - 2 tr(Ht 'aHt/la0)(I - Ht -fl,t- 't)
andlackofcross-correlaandcan be testedforwhiteness
- (artla0j)'Ht
(3.7) tion.Finally,LagrangeMultiplier
-lt
orScoretestscanbe derivedfortestingtheadequacyofthemodel.
= L1,+ L2,.
ofanyoftheinnovations,
serialcorrelation
Significant
matrix
ofthelog-likelihood,or laggedcross-correlations
To findthesecondderivative
fordifbetweeninnovations
write
ferentobservationvectorseach indicatefaultswiththe
designedforthisproTest statistics
modelspecification.
aL tdOj= - Atr[a(Ht 'aHt1aO0)/aOj]
cedurehave notyetbeenproposed,hencein thisarticle
x [I- Ht-Jqtq']
tests have been
standardserial correlationcoefficient
Evans
The
and
(1975)approach
applied.
Durbin,
Brown,
- 'aHtlaOjH,"-'ltT 't]
- Atr[(Ht - laHt/a0i)Hf
to recursiveresidualsmightsuggestusingthecusumor
series.
cusumsquaredtestson each innovation
+ Atr{H,t- (aHtIa0i)Ht-'
is observed,thenthe
If significant
serialcorrelation
x [(ad,Ia01)
(3.8) modelshouldbe augmented
-q't+ t(a&qtI/Oj)']}.
in somefashion.Iftheserial
thenpresumably
is in onlyone innovation,
The onlyrandomvariablesin thisexpressionare the pt, correlation
errorin thismeasurehence takingthe expectedvalue of (3.8) the firstterm thereshouldbe an autocorrelated
vanishesand thelasttwomatricesin thesecondcancel. mentequation. If thereare lagged cross-correlations,
wellspecified.
From(3.1) it can be seen thata-,Ia0idependsonlyon thenthecommonfactoris notsufficiently
allowedtoentertheequations
past innovations (throughx.t- 1) and currentexogenous Eitheritmustbe redefined,
or perhapsa secondfactoris necessary.
are inde- differently,
variables.Since currentand past innovations
or Score testsare asymptotically
Multiplier
Lagrange
in
term
third
the
the
pendentby
normality
assumption,
and
LikelihoodRatiotestsforlocal
to
Wald
equivalent
as
well.
Thus
we
have
in
value
vanishes
(3.8)
expected
only
and requirethatthemodelbe estimated
alternatives
E(aL 1l81j)= - Atr [Ht- aHtlaOiHt'aH,tlaOj]. (3.9) underthenull.Thisis an attractive
forthemodels
feature
consideredin thisarticle,since numerouscalculations
Now differentiate
L2,withrespectto Ojto obtain
are requiredto overfitthe model.A discussionof LaaL2,/ad0= -d2ndI1jHt H -' t
testscan be foundin Engle(1979c).In
grangeMultiplier
methodforcalcuEngleand Watson(1980)a numerical
(3.10) latingtheteststatisticis presented,and an exampleof
- (dat/d,Ia)'
dH, Ia01jq,
thetestingprocedureis givenin Section5.
'&
- (a'q1/aO1yHt
dla81.
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4. ECONOMICFORMULATION
FORTHE
UNOBSERVED
COMPONENT
The economicmodel of wage determination
can be
for
formulated
sector
i
as
each
simply
+ 3oi+ eit,
Wit=-Oim, + IBini,

(4.1)

thesystemof equationsfortheendogenouslocal variables. Equation(4.2) couldthenbe replacedbyitsreduced
form.For a regionaleconomy,thereare fewlocal exogenousvariables,hencethisreducedformwouldconsist
primarily
oflaggeddependentvariables.FollowingWallis (1977), and Zellnerand Palm (1974),the exogenous
variablescould be represented
by a multivariate
time
seriesand the fullsystemsolved so thatm satisfiesan
ARIMA model.
A rather
extravagant
approachtotheestimation
ofsuch
a modelis to allow each data pointto be givenby an
unknownfixedconstant.LettingD, be one in periodt
and zero otherwise,
we can definea fixedeffectsmodel
as

wherewandn arethelogsoftheLos Angelesandnational
wageratesinindustry
i andyeart,andEei,ep = 0, Eei,m,
= 0, forall t and i * j. The unobserved
componentm
is commonto all sectorsand definedto have meanzero.
The parameters
ofwage
(xiand Pi indicatethesensitivity
determination
in industry
i to metropolitan
and national
wage rates.The assumption
thatni,is exogenousto Los
Angelesis universally
in regionalmodels
incorporated
m=
D,y,.
(4.3)
and is plausiblebecause Los Angelesprovidesno more
than6 percentoftheemployment
inanyoftheindustries.
on the-yt
butuses a large
The data are analyzedforfivesectors:ContractCon- Thismodelimposesno structure
number
of
parameters
to
estimate
a
sequence
of very
struction
(CC), DurableManufacturing
(DM), Non-Duhighly
correlated
points.
It
is
also
useless
for
forecasting.
rableManufacturing
(NDM), WholesaleTrade(WT),and
RetailTrade(RT). Simpleregionaleconomictheory(see, Whenthismodelwas estimated,it appearedthatthe y,
thatcouldmostlikelybe
forexample,Engle1979b)suggeststhatexportindustries followeda smoothtimepattern
explained
a
low
order
by
ARMA
model.Again,forfurther
facingelasticdemandswouldbe particularly
sensitiveto
details,
see
and
Engle
Watson
(1978).
nationalwage ratesbecause excessivelocal wage presresultssuggestthe desirability
of
sure would lead to decreasedlocal production
in favor These preliminary
simple
turn
dynamic
which
factor-analysis
out
models,
of alternative
sites,therebykeepingthe observedlocal
industrywage in line withthe national.On the other to be mostsuccessfulforthisdata set. In the simplest
and
local servingindustries
wouldbe moresensitive case, each ei is assumedto be seriallyuncorrelated
extreme,
m
is
assumed
to
be
a
first-order
autoregression
to the wage ratein the metropolitan
economybecause
thereis no possibility
ofrelocating
theproduction.
Hence
(4.4)
mt = tm,_,+ Vt.
we anticipatelargevaluesofoxforcontractconstruction
and retailtrade,and smallerbutstillpositivevaluesfor Together,(4.4) and (4.1) describea statespace system
If wholesaletradein Los Angelespri- whichcan be estimatedand testedusingthetechniques
manufacturing.
marilyprovidesservicesas a transshipment
point,then of Section3. This modelis calledModel A.
As willbe shown,Model A failsa varietyof specifithissectorwouldbehavelikean exportindustry.
cation
testsand hence a generalization
called Model B
To completethe specification
of themodel,it is necwas
formulated.
This
model
allows
m
to
follow
a secondan equationfortheunobservedmetessaryto formulate
order
autoregression
a
while
each
is
first-order
autoei
ropolitancomponent.An initiallyappealingequation
with
its
own
regression
5
coefficient.
e,
be
the
Letting
made the wage a functionof the tightness
of the local
x
1
column
vector
of
disturbances,
this
can
be
written
labor market,as measuredby the local unemployment
rateor by the difference
betweenthelocal and the na- and estimatedin statespace formas
tionalunemployment
rates.This can be generallyspec/n1 /
1\
ifiedas
mt=

m,t1 + Yu, + Vt.

(4.2)

Withthisequation,themodelbecomesa dynamicmultiple-indicator,
multiple-cause
(DYMIMIC) model.
Estimatesofvariantsof(4.1) with(4.2) producedplausible values of ai and fPi,but invariably
had the wrong
thisis to be expectedand has
signfory. In retrospect,
beenfoundintheliterature
inothercontexts,byMetcalf
(1971)and Hall (1975)forexample.For a regionaleconis determined
omy,unemployment
jointlywithwages;
highwageslead to highunemployment
through
migration
bothofcapitaland oflabor.Thusthesimultaneous
equationsbias is presumably
responsiblefortheunexpected
signofPy.
Forfurther
detailssee EngleandWatson(1978).
To improvethe specification
requiresformulation
of

0

O1

0

(

0
0
I

w, =t|

(J2m

P5

,
)
| m,_,| + |nt=.
?

(45
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5. DYNAMIC FACTORANALYSIS-ESTIMATION

Table 3. DynamicFactorAnalysis(Model B)a

usinga variantofthetechnique Where mt = )1mt-1 + 4)2mt-2 + VIt
ModelA was estimated
describedin Section3. The resultswerenotparticularly
Forsectorsi = 1,..., 5
Wit= ?timt + init + eit
serialcorThereappearedto be substantial
encouraging.
eit = pie,t 1 + v+ it
relationin the residualsof several sectorsand lagged
betweensectorswere sometimessecross-correlations
SE
P
u2 x
a
1
Sector
p
lagstheseare shownin
and second-order
vere.For first104
of the serialcorTable 2. The finitesampleproperties
.008
.598
.628
1.
.874
are not known,butthe asymptotic Contract construction
relationcoefficients
(.078) (.389) (.329)
of whitenoise
coefficients
5 percenttestsof correlation
.009
.835
.742
.786
.549
Durable manufactures
randomvariablesarerejectedfor10ofthe50coefficients.
(.090) (.053) (.155) (.266)
forthesame Nondurable manufactures .380 .786 .898 .466 .007
thesetestsareveryconservative
Presumably
(.091) (.040) (.107) (.149)
reasonsgivenbyDurbin(1970),andDavies andNewbold Wholesale trade
.011
.519 1.191
.959
.302
(1979).
(.075) (.032) (.227) (.352)
.010
.941
.340
.810
.663
comesfromover- Retail trade
evidenceofmisspecification
Further
(.070) (.059) (.289) (.343)
Model A. The estimatesof Model B are given
fitting
in the m
coefficient
in Table 3. For the second-order
a.2 x
oVl
142
4)1
104
the t statisticis -4.3 and forthe
autoregression,
k,
the pi's, they Metropolitan component 1.606
individualserial correlationcoefficients,
.011
1.229
-.619
rangefrom1.2 to 8.4. These all lead to a rejectionofthe
(.585)
(.145)
(.125)
in A; theyalso suggestthatin CC and RT,
specification
a Standarderrorsare in parentheses.
componentmay account for all the
the metropolitan
dynamics.
The retailtrade,withdurablemanufacturing
The resultsforModel B are ratherencouraging.
next.Allthefacand tor loadingsare positiveand,
largestfactorloadingsare on contractconstruction
judgingby the standard
different
significantly
errorsoftheloadings,all arehighly
1
percent
generally
are
errors
standard
zero.
The
from
of
Table 2. Auto-and Cross-Correlations
in the
root
be
a
unit
there
may
that
It
less.
appears
or
InnovationsfromDynamicFactorAnalysisModels
whichmerely
component,
processforthe metropolitan
impliesthatoverthissampleperiodtheredoes notappear
ModelA
to bringLos Anprocessoperating
to be an equilibrating
CC_1 DM_1 NM-1 WT_1 RT_
Sector
geleswageratesintoa parwithotherlocations.If a unit
root is foundin thismodel,thereis no changein the
.38
.53a
.11
.70a - .03
Contractconstruction
.28
.27
.21
.28
.31
Durablemanufactures
estimationprocedureor the inferencerequiredexcept
.33
.25
.24
.35
Nondurablemanufactures .28
thattheinitialconditionsmustbe estimatedas nuisance
.15
.12
.50a
49a
.00
Wholesale trade
used forinapproximations
and asymptotic
parameters,
.46a
53a
.12
.60a - .01
Retail trade
ferencemaybe poor(see Evans and Savin 1981).Models
Sector
CC-2 DM-2 NM-2 WT-2 RT_
and an intercept
in termsof firstdifferences
formulated
in somecases.
.18
.33
mightbe moreattractive
.20
.18
.43a
Contractconstruction
.31
.10 - .05
.03
.26
Durablemanufactures
It shouldalso be notedthata largenumberof param.31
- .03
.11
- .05
Nondurablemanufactures .22
have been estimatedusinga sampleof moderate
eters
.09
.16
.20
.15
.39
Wholesaletrade
not
.15
size. Maximumlikelihoodestimatesmaytherefore
.23
.48a
.47a
.04
Retailtrade
is guaranteed.
optimality
be verygood,as onlyasymptotic
Model B
werealso
Diagnosticchecksbased on theinnovations
carriedout forModel B. Auto-and cross-correlations
CC_1 DM_1 NM_1 WT_1 RT_
Sector
and secondpresentedin Table 2 showthatin thefirst-.09
.02
.05 - .01 -.10
Contractconstruction
no
coefficients
matrix
and
cross-correlation
autoorder
.06
.21
.11
.09
.07
Durablemanufactures
testof theadequacyof Model
A further
are significant.
-.40
-.23
-.25
-.10
Nondurable manufactures -.36
- .23
- .09 - .10
- .06
- .13
Wholesale trade
testdeB was carriedout usingtheLagrangeMultiplier
.23
.27
.15
.29 -.02
Retailtrade
scribedin Engle and Watson (1980). Under the null,
whileunderthe
Model B is the correctspecification,
Sector
CC2 DM-2 NM-2 WT-2 RT-2
each ei is allowedto followan AR(2) process
alternative
.18
.07
.05
.11
.19
Contractconstruction
teststatistic,
andm,is allowedto be AR(3). The resulting
.03
- .20 - .40
- .16
- .28
Durable manufactures
as a x62 randomvardistributed
whichis asymptotically
-.10
- .29 -.11
-.18
Nondurable manufactures - .19
.13 - .02
.11
.11
.24
Wholesaletrade
iableunderHe,,hada valueof9.1. Thiscan be compared
- .16 - .25 - .08 - .15
- .07
Retailtrade
withthe5 percentcriticalvalue of 12.6.
The estimatedmodelalso producesestimatesof the
criticalvalue as.43.
aSignificantat 95% level.Asymptotic
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Table 4. Estimates of the Metropolitan Wage Index
Year
1952
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
1960
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
'68
69
1970
71
72
73
74
75

DynamicFactorAnalysis
.90
.91
.91
.93
.93
.94
.97
.99
1.01
1.03
1.05
1.07
1.08
1.09
1.10
1.10
1.09
1.08
1.08
1.10
1.11
1.12
1.13
1.17

est errorwas alwaysin the regression
forecast.This is
consistent
withour anticipation
thata jointforecastcan
be moreaccuratewhena joint estimation
procedureis
employed.It is also encouraging
evidenceforthe usefulnessof theseproceduresnotonlyforeconomicanalysisbutalso forforecasting.
APPENDIX:SOURCES OF DATA
Averagehourlyearningsforthefiveindustries
in Los
Angelesfor 1952-1975were fromU.S. Department
of
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics,Employment
and

Earnings, States and Areas 1939-1975, Washington,

D.C.: Government
Printing
Office,1977.
Averagehourlyearningsforthefourindustries
in Los

Angeles for 1976 were from California Statistical Abstract 1977.

Averagehourlyearningsforthefiveindustries
in the
U.S. for1952-1975werefromU.S. Department
ofLabor,

Bureau of Labor Statistics,Employmentand Earnings,
United States, 1909-1975, Washington,D.C.: Govern-

mentPrinting
Office,1977.
Averagehourlyearningsforthefourindustries
in the
U.S. for1976werefromU.S. Department
ofLabor,Bu-

ofwagerates.These estimates, reau of Labor Statistics, Employment and Earnings,
metropolitan
component
whenconvertedto indexform,measurethe extentto Washington,
D.C.: Government
Printing
Office,March
whichthemetropolitan
wage ratevariesfromitsnormal 1977.
relationwiththenationalaverageafteradjustingforinNationalunemployment
figureswere fromU.S. Dedustrialmix.The indexis simplytheexponential
of the partment
ofLabor,BureauofLaborStatistics,
Handbook
smoothedestimateof the unobservedcomponent,that of Labor Statistics(variousdates), Washington,
D.C.:
is, thebestlinearunbiasedestimatebasedon all thedata, Government
Office.
Printing
are correct.The seriesare
assumingall the parameters
Los Angelesunemployment
for1970-1976were
figures
givenin Table 4. Examinationof the seriesshowsthat from the California Statistical Abstract, 1976, for
wage rateswere 10 percentbelow normalin the early 1952-1970fromtheCalifornia
Employment
Development
1950'sand rose steadilyto 17 percentabove normalin Department,
Los Angeles.Due tothedefinitional
change,
1975.Thereis a slowdowninthelate60's and early70's, thesedatawerenotcomparablewiththe1970-1976data.
whichwouldcorrespondto the slowdownin aerospace The overlapping
year(1970) was used to adjusttheold
and military
contracts.
figuresto thenew definition.
6. FORECASTINGPERFORMANCE
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